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and the fermentable substances. To BERTRAND we owe the introduction into 
science of the term oxidase. The adoption of this general term was based upon 
the discovery and characteristics of laccase and tyrosinase. The chapter con- 
cludes with a classification of oxidases and special reference to the sources, prepara- 
tion, and characteristics of laccase, tyrosinase, aldehydase, and the purin oxidases. 

The third chapter is devoted to the peroxidases and catalases. The weight 
of opinion is inclined to the conception that peroxidases are substances capable 
of forming unstable peroxids from hydrogen peroxid, by double decomposition 
or by combining directly with the hydrogen peroxid to form unstable holoxid 
(TRAUBE) derivatives, possessing greater powers of oxidation than hydrogen 
peroxid. 

BACH and CHODAT'S conception of an oxidase consisting of a mixture of 
peroxidases and peroxid-forming substances (oxygenases) would make the 
peroxidases the more important agents in plant and animal oxidations, and would 
relegate the oxidases to an insignificant position in such oxidations, if indeed 
they function as enzymes at all. In the author's opinion the objections which 
have been recently urged against the true enzymatic nature of oxidases are well 
taken. 

A considerable amount of evidence is brought together to show the importance 
of iron, copper, and manganese as coenzymes to oxidizing ferments. According 
to BERTRAND, manganese is the really active element of the oxidases, so far as 
the activation and transfer of oxygen is concerned. EULER and BOLIN have 
found that laccase has no action on hydroquinone in the absence of manganous 
salts, and therefore they suggest that laccase owes its activity to the presence of 
such salts. In this connection it is interesting to note that in a paper by BACH,2 
more recent than the above monograph, he claims to have obtained a tyrosinase 
which will oxidize tyrosin to the red stage and is free from both iron and man- 
ganese. He concludes, therefore, that manganese and iron salts are in no way 
necessary for oxidase activity. One of the most valuable features of the mono- 
graph is the comprehensive list of references to the literature.-CHARLES 0. 
APPLEMAN. 

Colloidal chemistry 

The newer plant physiology should welcome the appearance of FREUNDLICH'S 

books on colloidal chemistry, or capillary chemistry, as he terms it. This is the 
first attempt to bring together our knowledge of this youngest and most difficult 
branch of physical chemistry. It puts the physiologist immediately in touch 
with the present status and most important literature of a subject which seems 
destined to play at least as important a role in the study of vital phenomena as 

2 BACH, A., Zur Theorie der Oxidasewirkung. Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Gesell. 

43:362. I9IO. 

3 FREUNDLICH, HERBERT, Kapillarchemie, eine Darstellung der Chemie der 
Kolloide und verwandter Gebiete. 8vo. pp. viii+591. figs. 75. Leipzig. i909. 
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has the chemistry of true solutions. The importance of surface tension in the 
mechanics of cell life has been emphasized, adsorption phenomena have recently 
become important in our consideration of semipermeability, selective absorption, 
etc., they must also be called upon to explain many of the relations between soil 
and plant. The student of protoplasmic structures, nuclear membranes, chromo- 
somes, fibrillae, and the rest, is perhaps more familiar with coagulation of colloids 
and adsorption than he knows; his killing and fixing are examples of the former, 
while the whole process of staining apparently depends upon the different adsorp- 
tive powers exhibited by various portions of the coagulated protoplasmic mass. 
The so-called Brownian movement and the other phenomena of motion usually 
observed in the protoplasmic emulsion are likewise to be classed under capillary 
chemistry. If enzyme action is to receive an explanation, it bids fair to come 
also from this realm. 

With this book and the field that it represents once in general use, it would 
seem that physiological research should receive a very great impetus along just 
those lines where it now wavers most. One of imagination, who appreciates the 
problems and present rapid advance of this and other branches of physical chem- 
istry, should have little cause so thoroughly to lose heart as to need the aid of 
those "entelechies" and other dei ex machine with which the "neo-vitalism" 
seems to be somewhat overburdening biological philosophy. In the present 
exposition of capillary chemistry the author proceeds from the simpler phenomena 
of surface tension and capillarity to subjects of more complex nature, such as 
adsorption, colloidal solutions, suspensions, emulsions, catalysis, and the like. 
Every section is brief, clear, and directly to the point in hand; experimental 
evidence is given prominence rather than theoretical deductions, though the 
latter are not wanting; and numerous footnotes orient the reader in the scattered 
literature of the subject. An index of authors and one of subjects enhances the 
value of the work.-B. E. LIVINGSTON. 

MINOR NOTICES 

Insect galls.-Miss STEBBINS4 has published a bulletin on insect galls of 
Springfield, Mass., and vicinity, which will be very useful to botanists who are 
interested in cecidology. The galls are grouped with reference to the plants, 
which have been arranged in accordance with BRITTON'S Manual. This is the 
first American work in which these pathological growths have been grouped 
with reference to the host plants. The record shows 204 species of gall-producing 
insects, which are distributed in 52 genera, I4 families, and 6 orders. The galls 
occur on 93 species of host plants, which are distributed among 48 genera, 29 

families, and i6 orders. The descriptions of the galls are clear and are reinforced 
by II2 illustrations. The descriptions of the insects are omitted, but the synonomy 
and bibliography given with each will enable the student of entomology to look 
them up without difficulty. The galls of 26 new species are described and named, 

4 STEBBINS, FANNIE A., Springfield Museum of Natural History, Bulletin 2. I9I0. 
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